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I lit" ( hicf of the Winnipeg fire bri- 
A ImgK' .tlrr gadv has sulmiitti'd a draft of re-
leggrit ion

their property. An accidental fire may lie , vised 
by sparks front a threshing machine, or the house, 
or the farmer's own carelessness in smoking, 
taking a naked light into the barn So far as the 
tire companies are concerned their course .liould be, 
to give the insured no chance of making money by 
tiring his barn. They should also make it 
dition of the policy that no steam threshing machine 
lie operated near enough to be a possible danger.

gulattons to the fire and light 
mittee, which he suggests for deal

ing with electric wires in the vicinity of fires, the 
effect of which, if adopted, would be that the Win
nipeg Electrical Company would cut off all currents 
and send linemen to cut down wires when ask'd 
by the chief or assistant chief. When electric 
are found to be, or likely to he, an obstruction to 
the work of a fire brigade it is certainly desirable 
for an expert to lx- on hand with all the assistance 
needeil for cutting wires in case of necessity. Vntil Colonial Food ]irt. dependant upon (lire I ailing 
all electric wires arc put under ground in condui.s, j laporte to 
« must ultimately lie done, there should he 
such provision as is suggested by Chief Buchanan, 
of Wuini|X'g.

coin- or in

a con-

win s

The people of the United Kingdom

colonies for an enormous supply ol 
ila'ry pri duce as well as other foodGreat Britainsome
stuffs. Of butter the iui|iorts in I Ire-

last to years were as follows:

A us. rails. Camoin. New Tutal 
Zealand. Colonial 

Ti un
Year ended June 30.Barn fires have lieen unusually ntuiier- 

lerm F*re*' ous of late, the causes of which have 
been widely discussed. These are 

divisible into three or four groups. Barn fires are 
occasionally caused by lightning, some by tramps, 
other- arc of incendiary origin, and a few ar." acci
dental Lightn’ng rods arc suggested as a safe
guard but, unless these are fixed on scientific me 
thods and are kept in good order they arc quite 
usclcs- and even under the liest conditions are not 
wholly reliable. Against tramps there is only one 
protection which is their ont’rc extermination as a 
dass They will slc-p in barns, they will smoke 
therein and at times they will set a barn on fire oui 
of revenge against a farmer who has driven the n 
away As to other incendiary barn-fires we b-beve 
these re very rare. The contents of barns, as a 
rule, are not over insured, nor is the structure itself 
What barns bold is convertible into cash in a few 
hours, so they need not Le burnt to be realized upon, 
like s, me classes of store g> < ds. Farmers are a 

Broun ,s race and of all men they arc most un- 
Ihkely in run any rsk of losing money bv burning

Tons. 
N, Villi 
y ,978 
7,837 
9,7114 

17,643 
15,446 
7,449 
1 053 

19,655 
33,368

Tone.
2.100 
4,557 
5,962 
8,161 

11,912 7,949
7,532 8,912

11,491 8,295
13,2.18 9,575

9,879 15,8.16
12,847

lollN.
2,689 12,949
3,676 18,111
3,933 17,732
4,628 22,443

37,634 
32,000 
27.236 
23,866 
45,170 

15,667 51,682

1896
1897
1898
1899.
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905.

"I he linpcirts of cheese in the same years were :

Australis. I'mivlu New Total.
Z aland. Colonial.

Ton*.
Yearemlnl June 30.

59,423 
«3,738 
75,214 
72.278 
70 649 
77,267 
76.297 
87 883 
98 306 
92,311"

Ton,.
2,971 62,478
3.270 1 7,028
2,398 77,620
1,474 73,762
3.97.1 74,702
4,186 81,460
2,710 79,007
2,1117 90,500
4,111 102,435
4,072 96,380

Toon.
811896

1897 20
1898 8
1899

1«01900
71901

1902
1903

181901
1905

The ini|K)rts into United Kingdom of grain and 
tlour from Canada for last year up to 30th June, 
v/15, amounted to 3(>03,000 cwts, valued at $l,3l<>,-
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122 Thr importations of meat from Canada, in- [xrsonal character of puppets who have striked on
eluding animals, amounted in same period to $10,- I the stage of public life," when an incomparahl
181,000. . I interesting, truthful, and instructive narrativ. m|ght

/Vs the Northwest becomes more settled Canada I ha\e been given by depicting the conditions ..f fif, 
will increase her supplies of food for the old land I that prevailed amongst the people generally and 
until all the bread and lx-ef needed there can hr I humbler classes in particular,
had from this country. I What industries were pursued, what wages were

I paid, what dwellings were occupied, what were the 
I social and economic conditions of the professional, 

THE HISTORY OF LABOUR OF DEEP INTEREST,- LIGHT I mercantile and labouring classes, what changes oc- 
ON PRESENT DAY ECONOMIC PROBLEMS THROWN ln their personal and political relations and
BY OLI) TIME RECORDS ; IN ENGLAND THERE HAS how they contributed to the building up of the 
BEEN AN EVOLUTION OF LABOUR FROM SERFDOM nation, these ipiestions surely are of deeper interest 
TO INDEPENDANCE; SELF-RESPECT HAS DEVELOP- | than the narrative of dynastic arrangements, the

intrigues of parties, or the story of foreign quarrels 
and petty wars which make up the bulk of most his
tories.

The history of the English labouring classes of 
various grades, from those engaged in farm work 

' I to the highly skilled artisan is a fascinating as well 
as most instructive narrative. Some phases of it 
arc most discreditable, some most honourable, hut 
all thrilling with human interest, all instinct with 
economic, political and social lessons which must 
be studied by any one who desires to master the 
greatest problem of this age, the relations of capital 
and labour.

One of the most striking differences between the 
conditions of labour to-day and those earlier times 
is the divorce of labour from the soil, another is, 
the absolute independence of labour from any State 
or municipal authority as regards the terms of ser
vice, a third is, the freedom of labour to organize 
unions for the regulation of wages, a fourth is the 
sharing by labour in electoral franchises, political 
and municipal, a fifth is, the ambition of labour to 
enjoy a larger share in the products of industry, 
and a sixth is, a most honourable determination to 
avoid all obligations of an eleemosynary nature, 
which is the inspiration of industrial insurance 

The greatest revolutions are the silent, the blood- 
" I *css ”nes- In earlier days, say the 13th, 141I1 and 
s 1 Sib centuries in England, every labourer, including 

artisans like

v men

THE EVOLUTION OF LABOUR.

ED THRIFT; LABOUR NOW SPECIALIZED; EDUCA
TION WILL RAISE LABOUR TO A HIGHER PLANE 
AND SOLVE ITS PROBLEMS.

I he celebration of Labour Day is a revival of a 
■custom in vogue in ancient times when all classe 
of manual labour was done by slaves. From this 1 
degrading condition the working, the artisan class, 
have liven raised by influences emanating from the 
divine “Carpenter's Son" whose example and teach- I 
mg gave dignity to all forms of honest labour.

throughout pagan times those who earned the’r I 
living by the use of tools were slaves. They had 
a limited range of social freedom, as domestic f 
animals have but they were bondsmen whose bodies 
were the absolute pro|x-rty of an owner, lie was 
spoken of m the neuter gender as we do a chair, or 
table.

The debasing effects of ancient slavery was dis- I 
played by ils fetters being borne by classes of 
officials why in later days occupy a good social I 
position. Even education, literary talent, business 
qualifications, did not redeem men who held re
sponsible positions from bondage. Cicero's secrc- I 
I ary was a slave, so also was Ins reader, on whose 
death lie wrote, “I grieve more than 1 ought for a 
mere slave."

In England a system of serfdom existed up to 
some 5 to h centuries ago, but, that English sei ' 
were not slaves, they let some kings and nobles carpenters, masons, iron-workers, 

weavers, clothing makers, saddlers, cart builders, 
painters, etc., hail

know by sharp lessons.
There are large quantities of documents extant, 

which were written in early days, such as, artisan's 
bills for work, builder's accounts, bailiff’s accounts, 
from which the most intimate knowledge of wages 
rates, rents, ami all labour conditions are gleaned, 
but there is not a s

an obligatory connection with the 
lords of the soil. I heir wages were fixed by 
gistrates and civic corporations. They were bound 
to render services, which, though in some s-nses 
economically helpful and physically beneficial, such 
as giving aid in farm work, were socially degrading 
as they were a compulsory recognition of aristo
crat ic

111.!-

I

ingle trace of any documentary 
English labourer having been per

sonalis sold by one owner to another as a slave A 
common belief that "serfs" in the old land 
slaves is utterly erroneous.

It is most deplorable that history has busied itself

evidence of an,
supremacy. The labourer to-day is person

ally as independent, as free from any over-hud as 
the greatest nobleman.

wore

I n some features the life of labour is not at 
so much with "skimming the froth of foreign policy, elevated as in the earlier days. Artisans and their 
with wars royal marriages and successions and the I families' in days of yore were generally manufac-
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turer for they wove the stuff for garments and they 
mad them. The stonemason had a free hand and 
frr i.mcy as a sculptor, his fantastic work adorns 
ami disfigures old churches. Gardening 
versa I iy practiced, by handicrafts 
on .t

lowing data showing how the death rate fias ad- 
va need in ,$ of the Orders, each of which we de- 
signale by a number and give the.r respective death 
rates, in 1885, 1890, 181)5 and 
OKDKtt'.
No. I.....

was tint- 
men, or fanivng 

mall scale. The complete divorcement of the 
mod- rn workman from the soil is not one of the ad
vantages of modern life.

IQO.t :
I no." ISM I8M.
12. 9 10.5 111.32 in. 7 16.1 12.7.1 20.4 13.2 14.14 16. tt ln.n it.461 lie a Jack of all trades" was common, as 

communities were too small to find work for those 
of - nly one trade. As towns grew there was an 
rx.idus of the more skilful from the country to where 
belt, r opportunities existed and

31.7 17.6 14.66 8.1 I 6.27 1.1.0 8.48 111.6 2 9.09 26.9
6.7

.810

.5II 6.017.2 9.3wages were higher. 
Pul before leaving his native village the artisan 
had to secure a permit from the lord of the manor, 
as lie also had before his daughter was allowed to 
lie married. These were "good old times" indeed !

H"W wages were raised, how feudal fetters 
broken, how labour

12 9.111.2 6.213 4.826.9 14.8M 9.915.2 9.715 10.124.1 11.6 8.3Those fifteen fraternal 
their death

societies have increased 
average from 7.8

•ÿOJ, the steady ex- 
1 "crease m each of the 

'•s'8>, 1890 to 18145, and 18145

rate on the
per 1,o<x) in

per 1,000in 1885 to 17.1 
pansion being shown by the 
terms of years, 1885 to 
to 1903.

Taking the 10 year period 18144 to 
the increase in the death rate of 30 
risen in 10 years from 
to 13.0 |icr 1,000.

It is manifest from these statistics that 
principal fraternal Orders 
States

were
won freedom partly by the 

en. mi.,us destruction of life bv ,x-stilences, which 
lhe suPP|y »f labour unequal to the demand 

ami partly by the towns casting off, ignoring and 
111 v me cases violently rebelling 1903 we find 

societies to have 
an average of 8.5 ,,-r ,>O0o

against ancient 
aristocratic privileges ,s a long, a romantic, and 
m, - -nstructive story. One feature in it stirs the
bl“"'1 Wl,h l,ridc m 1,1,1 men who represented labour 
in tlie darker ages of English history, time and 
tun, again they resented efforts to repress their as
pirai ions for freedom and time and time again they 
let the k-ngs and nobles of England know that,
.......eh engaged in humble toil, they
ever would he, slaves, 
tic, arbitrary power.

Were those whose annual festival

jo of the
... operating the United

drifting into a difficult position, ,„d,«d 
niip.issible ,x,s,t,„n to he maintained. Already 

he disintegrating process caused by members real
izing the insecurity of these societies is I 
their numerical

are
an

were not, nor 
oppressed by any autocra-nor wering

strength and by the withdrawal of 
e younger memliers is hastening disaster 

whic h, sooner or later, ,s certain to overwhelm 
•‘I the fraternal Orders

m is "Labour
D.iy to "read, mark, learn and inwardly digest" the 
story of labour's evolution to present day conditions 
the> would feel profoundly thankful "for the pri- 
v’l K s :md opportunities which labour now enjoys.

Were those who celebrate Labour Day well in
formed in regard to the struggles of their class t„ 
.11 in ve social, jiolitical and economic independence 
th, \ would scorn to restrain any fellow workman’s 
liberty and would recognize how essential

many

government life insurance in

NEW ZEALAND
I lie Insurance ('< 

not the
unmtssioner of New Zealand is 

exam-ner of companies as here and m the 
l tilted States, he is the manager of a national life
insurance department 

His report for last 
business as follows:

is capital
to the establishment and maintenance of industries.

I " this higher stage labour will U' raised as 
education spreads, as self-res|ieci deepens and moral 
influences strengthen.

year gives the income of the

Nvw j»r 111:11111s ........
Kmewal premium-* ..................
Purchwe money lor annnilie*
Interest........ .................................
FfM...........................................

Tutul income 1904 ............... .

5 112,750
I .*33,444 

66,360 
790,980

THE FRATERNAL ORDERS DEATH 43RATE
...........#2,403.580

1 h,‘ average death rate in a fraternal order must

new mem-
The ex|x-nsr ratio is given as 18.8 ,x-r cent The 

total assets are valued at $18,807,500. The total 
business in force is 43,874 policies 
2i)7,800 Hie lapses 
surrenders 4141) for $536,0140.

Although supported by all the prestige and ,11- 
nuence of the Government the business of the 
Zealand insurance department does 
flourishing.

n, , -sarily increase every year, unless the 
Wr- introduced are young enough and numerous 
rn' 'ffh to offset the natural effect of advancing 
■U the earlier membership. "The Spectator" 
b : published a table showing the death rate in 40 
of these societies per 1,000 mean certificates in force 
188; to 11404.

I iking these statistics as a basis we get the fol-

assurin ; $;i 
04s f<»r $1,010,300, andwen*

New- 
Hot sect 1 to he
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ActT<s one for issuing what by a most d. rou 
misuse of words are termed "Bonds," or ' |,, 
turcs. These arc to be issued on a certain , ,,,,1*, 
of subscriptions having been paid up and tl 
pany undertakes to pay $j for each dollar r..
Ihc subscriptions arc all to be forfeited if , 

in (iint'nuing the payments. When 
the ( ourt of Illinois the judge said : 
constitutes a cheat.” Vet, so barefaced 
had received in two years "half 
from fees."

1 he registrar of Loan Corporations, (hilar1 . has 
done a public service by calling public attention 
to the Act governing these institutions and i,,M„g 
the danger flag to warn against fraudulent schemes 

ostensibly a loan companies character, which 
contravene the law of Ontario.

THE ONTARIO LOAN CORPORATIONS ACT.
WARNING AGAINST FRAUDULENT SCHEMES

I he Loan Corporations Act of Ontario prohibits, 
under a |x nalty of fine* or imprisonment, any in- 
corp rated persons transacting the business of a 
loan iorp. ration, unless registered under that Act.
I lie terms of the Act are comprehensive and xtrin- 

gent
"Any |arson, partnership, organization, society, 

association, company or corporation, not I icing a 
co-|K.ration registered under this Act, or tinder the 
Ontario Insurance Act, that assumes or uses in the 
province a name which includes any of the words, 
'Loan,' Mortgage,’ 'Trust,' 'Trusts,' ‘Invest
ment’ or 'Guarantee' in combination or connection 
with any of the words, ‘Corporalion,' 'Company,' 
‘Associ ition,' or 'Society,' or in combination or 
eonmetion with any similar collective term, shall 
lie guilty of an offence against this Act, and any 
jierson acting on behalf thereof shall be guilty and 
liable to a fine of $.*1x1 and in default of payment 
shall lie unpr'soned for three months, and on a 
second offence shall lie liable to Is- imprisoned with 
hard labour for twelve and not less than three 
months."

A clause provides that if interest on a loan ex
ceeds lo p r cent per annum, magistrate or justices 
may summarily order such loan to lie dischargeable 
by paying the legal rate.

I ml. r this Ai l proceedings were taken last year 
against " I lie Preferred Mercantile Company of 
Boston, Mass" which had begun ojierations in On
tario which stated its object as follows :

com- 
' ed ! 
fault 
• tore 

‘ This -< heme 
J a swindle 

a million d liars

is made

of

BANK STATEMENTS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM

I he statement of bank accounts of many of the
l ading banks in the l nited Kingdom compiled 
bv our London contemporary does not show any 
very material changes from their returns a year ago.

Some features may he compared with our Can- 
adorn banks. 1 he large amount of money at the 
credit of deposit and current accounts 
to capital accounts for the high rates of di\uVnd 
paid bv so many of the old country banks. A lew 
eases will lie found interesting The above table 
does not give the capital apart from the Ri 
!• und so the following ratios arc based on the capital 
as published earlier m the year. The 20 bank 
following table include the largest in the 41, and 
some are selected as representing various parts ol 
the United Kingdom.

in proportion

serve

■. in"Our object is to tiirnisli a co-01 xrative plan em
bodying tiie fundamental principles of life insur- 
am and co-operative enterprises, etc. The plan is 
based ii|mui the actual cxjierience of all successful 
life insurance companies. The company is an 
association of persons banded together, each con
tributing a stipulated amount in weekly or monthly 
premiums and agreeing ii|h>i> the happening of a 
certain contingency, that a portion of such weekly 
or monthly contribution shall lie used towards pay
ing a large profit to those selected by the hap|H*nmg 
ol a chosen contingency" !

The alxive reminds us of the scheme put out dur
ing the South Sea craze which was thus announced. 
"Subscriptions are invited to a scheme the nature of 
which will be later on revealed !"

I he scheme was shown in Court to lie a olan of 
issuing "leases" which lease, said Judge Osier, 

to the certificate of terminating shares, and 
as those shares have their "maturity" period and 
value so have this company’s "leases"

I lie postmaster general of the United States 
denied the use of the mails to those issuing "con
tracts," or "leases" generally resembling and in 
pa sages identical with the scheme of the above

1‘er- «‘Mage
of

CHl'iUl to 
intHiCt*. iN-|M«ilC,

4^,560.0(10 2- .» 
21,213 00" 4.7
63,303,000 7.Ü

l N6,463.0OO 7.4
151,334 M00 4.a

15,116,90 ■ 6!»
22.938,000 5 5
63,429,000 7.8

2*1,072.W*<> i. S 
139,043,900 10.07 
234,612,000 6.4
221,060,9011 4 4
261,724,000 5 7
140,567.000 6 07
172.593,< 00 10.2 
16,318,000 11.2 
7,816.000 19 t

43.626,000 10 7 
7.662,900 19 5 
3,218,000 9.2

Depowlt*
1 '«vital 

0»0I u|i. 
#

Bank*.

Hank ol Irclaml ........
Miin-ur.........................
Itnnk ol l.ivorjo >1 ...
It «relay A Co....*... 
Capital nml Counties..
Cruren Iwnk.................
Croiiif't u Mini Evan*.
(llyn, Mill- A Co........

I .oil don him! \\ >Ntmin«ter.. 
Ijo> don City A M'laiiil.....
I /< Mill hi AC# uiy ...............
Xa'i ii nl 1* ovincial............
Can-.....................................

Hr..lf. r-1 l>i-l .....................
Ilaldwx Commercial............
ilMficlieater A County..........
Slirftlrl I A lia lanfli.......... .
Whitehaven ............................

.. .. 13.845,000
. 1,00(1,000
.. 6,000,000 
.. 13,983 000

7,500,000 
.. 1,050.000

1,2 >0.000 
5.000,01)0 

.. 17,740,1(00

.. 14,000,000

.. I5.o00.ou0

. . 10,000.000 

.. 15,000,000
8,640.000 

. 17 720,004*
1,72V,000 
1,500,000 

. 4,640,(8*0
1,50 * (8*0 

. 300,750

answ< rs

Total of 20 I (auk*................9156,288,750 $2,104,608 OOo .4

It is notable how many British banks have cap 
•lal amounting to less than to per cent of their 

Another scheme which is contrary to the Ontario I deposits some indeed less than 5 per cent I enty
nann d company.

: 
:



LEADING BANKS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM.

STATmSXT or TIIKIR AlCOIXTS AX AT JlIXK lorn, 1905, Ai.srmi rwoM “ Till Lovdov KtxiNomsT."

<'**h
llnml «nil 
«t llank of 
Kiigl*ml,&i\

(-hfIi at 
Call mill 

.Short Notice
Total 

I.i UHLITirs. ÜI»OI Il lit F,
l/'AIIF, A"C

A. £
1.51,0,03' 1, lus,h;{5 !l.3|7>39

9911,41X1 . 8,315,272 8,516,554 19,(181,01“
1,977,7:»; 1.791,252 10, III, Mi; 11,446.147
5,2711,500 8,I!61,5:|H 20,90 .,.192 41,502,0114

1,357,739 
702,804 

4,070,973

£ |t iAkx:in !' rs ..........
Hamk . I I rrlaml 
Bank III Divc«*pt<.| 
Bar», ami Co...,

I8.471,81 I aSS ,;se 
SHE» .SS if*

1 r»fi,0.t7 3,7 S3,933
71.77 s 3,109.703 

33.79:,,«1.35 
•‘4,296 1,135.950

- 7 : •, 11V 
1,101.258 

820,371 
5,111,849

Bru h. ' I District ....
Bradford OM..........................
Capital ami Countiet .........
1'arl>!'- ami CumU-rland....

(’liar v 11 rare A- Co,........
OluM :i'nj Co....................
Cravrn ........................... ...
Crvn J-cn and k vans I'niun

Mill-, Currie, and Vo., 
11“ i ix Commercial............
II leriiiitn...............................
1.1» »yd ’ > ...............................

Dm I■ n City and Midland. .
Dm |,M, and County ............
Iah. I , Joint Stuck .......
D u I , and Provincial.......

3,063.619 
I 2,657,925 
10.166,973 

916,651

2,209,488 8,783,933
161,799 2,132,117 3,409.703

5,230,779 17.s70.2H9 3.3 795.935
195,076 763,273 1,135.950

50.510
4,871,976

139,091
2,6|8,051 j 
2 3S2.085 , 
3.023,382 I 
1,587,685

3.10.3,051 411,433
2.997,662 136,735
3,419.620 120,490
5,116,856 912,472

500,000
450,000

1,02'»,86.3 1,040.755 3,103,015
1.1 ls.999 917,728 2.997,662
1.126,437 1.702,755 3,119.620
1,038,336 3,033.801 5,116,856

96,220 
29,171

5»0,000 15,365, m2 I 1,977,699
,,, 46,053 1.909,327 267 492

3,1 11,861 ( 575,901 I 2 .9,362 172,157
>6,21 1,445 1,711.375 61,07.1,820 9,351,971

1:1,88,4,821 
I Ml, 271 4,913,408 2,722,72:i s,:m,#»i 1.5,145,821

250,521 1,10.4,971 1,91111,127
705,015 2,0.15,2% 4,2(59,142

5,510,788 10,474.118» 17,157,117 «4.071,«20

> '22,1,8 2.88'I.M 191,247 7 989,091
1 1,81.1,191 2,122,218 5», '.111,112 7,992,015
2IA57,2«4 ■ 1,209,1X14 25,207.251 1,192,500
1.1,318,122 111.102 15,411,624 1,683,184

7,052,576 4.769,or,5 111,211,251 56,191,247 
.(,412,986 9,195,201 18,115.971 50,819.142
6,624,275 1,721,140 10 117,51“ 25,207,25!
1,009,000 . 4,012,109 8,718,599 15,641,621

it!;:;:^5^::::::; '*;■$ ,5M

............. ................................. .705:42, ,esî:lî;

M» i h ster «n,I Liverpool Dixtricl 15,60.1,214 !
.«tin- , r tool U ioxier ................ 4,2I« 449
•X.Ht.... ..................................................I2,5«.l*!( “
N»t I Ukoiiui Co.....................  13,618,981

X*" iwl ,.t New Z- ulan.l.................. 1.465.607
5»1 .1 I'r .vitiuial of England.... 52,141 #-»
'""4 Kwlero .................... ......... 1,020 152 '2 199
.'«rill , „l South Wxlea.................. 10,175,010 i 721 ,l«1

5"" ..........................................
• ret xl of Irvlu»,|,
Suit: ; i Ah,I HallBlllxIlire ...........
suii i .nl, S|«l<| »g, ami tioxlon,..

7,12.1,861 15,851,149
79.611 115,044

1,88.5,(«10 1 ',491,447 .11,761,208
1,181,800 6,749,082 ; 10,881,970

1.100 606 11,724,1(19 19,0.«6,122
«58,12(1 , 4,710,82.1
792,461 : 14,818,581
22 417 I 11,9%,662

1,016,780

5,522,700

1,089,742
21.221

177.511 19,(86.122 1,644.417
26,174 1,710,821 126,742

256,271 11.' 18,581 1,420,794
101,018 14,996,667 119,410

461.120 4.186 727 782,592
(10.670 58.055 559 I 7.794,828

1,(91.741 117,019
12,101,521 I 2,471.717

2,115,280
161,967

1,852.544
1.166,881 
1.561,203 

2,013,279 2,107,085

90,444 2.16,188 3,011 127 | 4,386,717
1,129 24« 14,702,863 1 ,424,62» 58,(1.55,559

1.061,191 1,828,951 : 1,491,741
1,487,807 7,670,198 12,151,521

5,199.671 1,181 172 15,497 842 11,829,510
260,000 I 2,047,272 | 3,814,101 6,571,312

| 262,2«5 1 1.389,081 2,0i8,139
12,771 581,358 2,411,064 1,612,55.5

.. 2,8.87.111 2.010,712 19,709,124
1-5*4,021 11.957,220 21,817,748
4,107,487 19,071 217 42,417,74.5

650,320 2.59.5,518 5.128,191
211,226 445,504 799,101

’ax* ; * ’i@i; *sg
.i 3 445 2.068,119 371,271
•1,147,(2.. I 21.210 1,612,55.5 HI 976

I tU*III | ([ .(It,(((,( ....................
Amtra'ia’ .............

1," "t, .,f I union ami Smith*
I n, i ,o Manche 1er............
n nitt l aved Joint Slock

• 18,288,802 
. 17.128,698 
. .14.518,7.17 
. 4,521,608 

I 641,621

21 1.661 
1,851.562

19 709,121 , .500,217
21,817,748 2,798,464

1.214,222 12,157,715 6,944,452
:i:i,583 ; 5,42«,191 
24,U« 799,101

1,635,971
6,244,041

«71,101 
79,1 “4

Lel.ruarv 28th.
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» the l nitcd Kingdom have deposit and 
accounts aggregating $2,104.608,000, whose

bank THE AUSTRALIAN BUDGET
currn
W tie paid-up capital is $156,288,750. which 
giu. n average of 7.4 per cent, of capital to dm

The Budget presented recently by Sir John Tor
res,, finance Mimstcr of the ( oniinonwealth of Aus
tralia, shows the total f"r the past fiscal year

. to have been $57,500000. The total Federal ex-
, a/C "K ‘ .y fa^°"rab,e to Pr"f" penditure was $2t,5c/i,ooo. This apparently leaves

"'ak! '. ) ,rC fr-' ",nil profi* on thr an,,,,lnt "n enormous surplus, but out of the general 
a'i" ° from deposits amounts to a considerable there was paid out $45.705,000 to the several S ales 
|(.r, age on the capital. Resides tin, them are of the Commonwealth much on the same principle
mam sinks with large reserve funds which, though as the contributions annually made out of the
iiu -1. I in securities yielding the lowest rate of in Federal revenue of Canada tô the provinces

• attribute materially to the profits. revenue therefore, only exceeded 111 expenditure by
S 1 ,i I N *

revenue

Si condit’ons

revenue

II»
t first

*}■

i

I
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The adjustmrnl of the financial affairs of a group 
of States that have enjoyed absolute indejandence 
for many years when they are consolidated under 
a form of Federal Government is a matter of ex
treme complexity. The differences which 
when the Dominion was organized by the union of 
the Provinces of Canada (that is, Quebec and On
tario , Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are still un
settled and constitute a luine of contention between 
the several provinces anil the Federal Government.

In Australia the debts of the several States do 
not apjx-ar to have Ix-en assumed by the Common
wealth at the time of their federation. Owing to 
these debts existing and the States continuing to 
exercise borrowing jmwers there is a competition 
amongst them which is alleged to be injurious to 
the Commonwealth.

"I he hading feature of the Australian Budget 
a projxisal to bring the several State debts into 
account, by combining their total with the debt of 
the Commonwealth.

In view of the agitation to secure larger annual 
grants to several provinces out of the Federal re
venue of ( utiada, the situation in Australia is full 
of interest.

VISITED STATES LITE ASSURANCE, 1894-1004.

The development of life assurance in the |ast 
ten years, most of which have been years of jdentv 
and prosperity, has a remarkable exhibit in the 
record of American companies, which, as given 
below, was published by "The Spectator."arose

Increase jg
1" rewL 

Cl «9.1 1904).
r.:

$5,224,940

1904.
NumIf r of companie*............
Capital Mock...............................

INCOME.
New premium*................. ..
Renewal premia nut ...............
Receive,! for annmtie*............

Total premium income... 
Dividend*, interest, etc....
Received for rent* .................
All other receipt*).................

93
#16,919,930

84,628,120
392,520,531

11,104,52.3

48.20,1,291 
221.887,873 

8,517.285

278.611,449
48,413,627
5.687,067
4,380,628

488,253,174 
92,606,846 
10,388,«86 
7,832,976

Total interest ami other income.

Total income.................................. ..
EXPENDITURES.

Paid f.ir death lo**e*..........................
Paid for nntnred endowment*....
Annmtie* paid........................................
Paid for surrender, lapsed anti

purchased |*)licie»..........................
Dividend's to policy holde11*......

Total pnvmeiv* to p »licy hot 1er*.
Dividend* to *t«ock holder*..............
Comnii**'on*, salarie* and travel

ing e«pen*ea of agents...................
Medical fee*, salarie* and other

charge* of employees.,.................
All other expenditure*).....................

Total expense* of ma lagement.

Total expenditure*..........................
Kxc. of inc. over expenditure*... 

ASSETS.
Real estate on nisi.............. ..................
Bond and mortgage loans.................
Bond* owned*.........................................
Stock* owned*.......................................
Collateral loan*......................................
Premium note* ami loan*...............
Cash in offl e and bank*...............
Net deferred and unpaid prenia... 
All other a*eet*.....................................

110,828,708

599,081,882

.58,511.322

337,122,771was
one

144.511.539
25.313.205
6,249,611

37,399 456 
33,679,020

75,210,864
16,971,007
3,909,313

U.771,161
18,767,239

247,052,8.31
916,824

91,329,569

19.511,864
33,017,503

12 <629,5«4 
I mi,296

I lie Comnuinwralth‘% constitution reads:
"The Parliament may take over from the States 

their publie debts as existing at the establishment 
nf the ( omnionwealth nr a proportion thereof, ac
cording to the resjiective numbers of their jxxiplc 
as shown by the latest statistics, and 
renew or consolidate such debts, and the States shall 
indemnify the Commonwealth

50,413,609

10/:n,o#
19 616,478

144,775,760

391,821,591
207,263,201

HU,901,411

209,7.17,995
127,514,771

may convert.

in respect of the 
délits taken over, and thereafter the interest payable 
in respect of the debts shall lie deducted from the 
|*irtions of the surplus revenue payable to the 
eral States, or il such surplus is insufficient, or there 
is no surplus, then the deficiency of the whole 
amount shall In- paid by the several States."

18*1,876,016 
671,577,81.1 

1,067,027,851 
172,682,976 
42,716,261 12,207,1*6

189,718.779 I6*,i99,HM
104,027,194 66,097,330
45,879,455 24,074.731
24,636,70.5 13,315,0.14

63,830,350
277,101,714

819,813,098s
sev-

i h»s clause ToUl admitted a**et*.... 
Ilf ms nut admitted....

restricts the power of the Federal 
Government to taking over only such State debts 
as exist,.I at the time of federation. The proposal, 
however, is lor the ( omnionwealth

2,498,960,968
19,130,814

1,425,8111,289 
8,11-,514

LIABILITIES.

1.0*1.' m,.1 claiim not |,ml
Vl.irn* re*i-teil.................
Piv li.iuii unpaid............
AH oilier liahililieat.............

2,101,052 593 
13,183,767 

879,78* 
4,2.11 189 

49,121,204

1,1-6,113,1 I) 
6,937,1103
-HUS
2,116,374 

42.268 434

1
to assume all 

existing debts of the States which is the same as 
the Ottawa Government assuming the debt of this 
province and all other provincial debts. The 
scheme involves the restriction of borrowing power 
to the Federal Government which is strongly ol>- 
jixtrd to by the Slate authorities. It alvi involves 
the control o! State revenues from railways which 
is unjKipular

The aggregate of the State debts in Australia is 
stated to Ik- $1.1 "0,000,1 k* 1, which

(

T-UhI liabilities ................................
Stirphi* to policy-holder!........

POLICY ACCOUNT.
New tiii-ine*.* ...............................
New tiu*ine»8 not taken...............
New butine» aciually jiaid for..
Whole lile potieie* in forre..............
Endowment policies in lor.-e..........
All oilier jHiliciee in forcet ,

Tolal imtirance in 1er ce. .. 
Industrial limine** written ., 
Indmtriel in-urance in force

2.168,468,541 
330,492,421

1,2.37,530 716 
18.1,27.3,501

:

t

1,990,205,121 
19.1.872,133 

1,796,132.988 
6,767,197,991 
2,726,479,127 

918,401,220

10,512,078,338 
613-404,546 

.. 2,135.859,103

975,629.294 
-35,662,929 

1,011,292 fl3 
3.422,126,475 
1,6.44, 111, *45 

67 2.110,949

t
n

fienormous sum
5,64 - 971.261 

39 7.12,151 
1,333,791,50*

Iaccounts |or 7 
taxing t.. Ik* paid to the States.

itlis of the total FcdrraI revenue 0

I hoM who an engaged, or who take an interest 
in the movement I*» secure larger provincial subsi
dies from the Dominion Government may study the 
financial situation in Australia with profit.

•Pri4.r U) 1901 figiirvF reprv*ent üoited Suif* boadaand other 
Mock* ami bond*.

tWberf I he various item* of a few companie*’ slaienu .ts nave 
not iwen clarified the total amount* have twen included iu ihfW 
aggregate*.

ei
2
ti
n
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Th increase in annuities since 1894 is a marked [ Russia only 10 war vessels out of 8) which she sent 
featur in the above table. The income from an- 
nuitn rose from $2,587,238 to $11,104,523 
créas, of 303 per cent., or over three times. The
rencu il premiums advanced from $170,632,658 to I On the other hand the Japanese have lost 12 ships 
$392,520,531, an increase of $221,887,873, which I with a tonnage of 46,025 tons, while they have 
make- the addition 130 |ier cent. The total en- added 7 war vessels to their navy taken from the 
largement of the premium income of the companies Russians of about the same tonnage. The most re- 
bctw,.ii 1894 and 11)04 was $278,611,449, the in- I markable features of the war from a naval stand- 
crease being ,40 per cent. point are these, the Russian war fleet has lieen prac-

The income from interest, rents, etc., rose after I tically annihilated while the war fleet of Japan 
1894 Iront $52,317,386 to $ 110,828,708, an increase emerges from the war stronger than it was when the 
of 110 |>er cent. In the same period the payments conflict commenced.
for death loses advanced irom $69,300,675 to $144,- Thé captures of ships with contraband cargoes 
511,550, the rate of increase being over 108 per cent. | by the Japanese was 45 with a tonnage of 107,929 

In 1894 the income apart from premiums provided 
76 per cent, of the death claims, in 11x14, the income 
from interest, etc., came a trifle below the percent
age in 1894.

:
to take part in the war. Of Russia's 15 battleships, 
12 were sunk, and of armoured cruisers 5 out of 7 
met this fate. I, an in- i

\

t 1Ï
tons, of which 15 were
coal, the rest having mixed freight of provisions 
and arms.

English laden chiefly with

iNone of these vessels were sunk, hut 
the whole 45 vessels have been added to the mrr- 

Ihr total payments to policy-holders were $i 18,- cantile marine of Japan, their average tonnage ! icing 
423,24" in 1894 and $247,052,831 10 years later, | 2,oco tons, 
the increase being 108.6 [>er cent. Management 
expenses in the same [xriod increased by 126 per 
cent

i I

* i

1hi
1 N

I hv Russ'ans sevni to have devoted themselves
to preying u|>on very small vessels of whom they 
captured and sunk 15 whose average tonna g 

went up from I only 234 tons, n out of the 15 lieing under 200 tons. 
$1,074,156,671) to $2,41)8,1)60,1)68, die increase being The contrast of this record with that of Japa 
132 per cent., the reserve liabilities 129 |>er cent., and startling, the Japs having sunk not a single ship 
surplus to policy-holders, 132 |x-r cent. they captured, while the Russians sunk all they

The increase of total life insurance in force, captured with the same inhumanity tliev displayed 
i8'i4 tn 11 X>4- was from $4,763,(X),’,061) to $10,412,- I In firing on tli- poor fishermen who were quietly 
078,148, the addition made being $5,648,979,269, engaged in their calling off the coast of Yorkshire 
winch equals an increase of 119 per cent. The underwriters at I.loyds have suffered heavily

I lie above exhibit is most convincing evidence | by the activity of the Japanese 
of the increasing popularity of life

■ was
On the other hand the assets

il11 IS

111Mg- IM
«i
! I

navy m capturing 
18 coaling vessels heading for Russian ports from 

which, we I relieve, will lx- even more pronounced 111 | Cardiff, South Wales. American shipowners 
the future than in the past decade.

assurance
"g

ellwere
cautious enough to keep out of this dangerous traffic 
as only two ships were captured of United States 
register and the cargo of one of those was Cardiff 
coal.

riCASUALTIES IK THE LATE WAR.

A TERRIBLE RECORD OF LIVES AND VESSELS *:rlLOST Flic financial sacrifices made by the combatants 
Data has been compiled from authoritative I are variously estimated, showing very wide differ- 

“urcs hv "Ihe limes" relative to the destruct'on I cnees, but, that both Russia and Japan have bad 
of lives and vessels during the late war, also of the their monetary resources heavily strained is certain, 
captures made of prizes consisting of ships laden | otherwise they would not have essented tn 
with contraband cargoes.

The aggregate loss of men by the Russians 
320,779, and 67,701 others were taken

ila |x*ace
I conference, nor agreed to terms of |x-are which do 

was I not satisfy either the Japanese or Russian people.
The next enterprize of Russia will lx- to build 

up her navy, to acquire war ships, stores of 
and ammunition equal to those destroyed For this 
recuperative work she will need money which will 

arms again 1 have to be borrowed. If then the rulers of Russia
The Japanese huit .66,756 killed, or wounded and <>f "'T ,,h<7 u'ltl>ml ,hcuir

fijh l„ , i l , . . , energies to the wholesome task of building up the4 ’> ia*’,urc rl’1' war « responsible for the tra(le cf the Empire; economizing in imixrial ex-
slaughter of not fewer than over 450,0m men, most penditures, and consolidating the power of the

t " "'D0t ages from 20 to 30 years. country by effecting such administrative reforms as
lie Rusvan vessels sunk number 57 out of 83 will quell discontent and stimulate the development 

tn6aK,'«l in the war, whose total displacement was I of the enormous resources of the Russian Etn|
23$2<;2 tons. Resides these Russian vessels ac- I Japan will also need money and rest, with these, 
tuall\ destroyed there were 7 captured with a ton- both peoples, we trust, will enter upon an era of

of 63,636, and ly interned, thus leaving I prosfierity by cultivating the arts of

1 11
I

prisoners,
making a total of 388,480 Russian soldiers and 
wnl'who by death, wounds, or capture were witli- 
drattn from active service during the war, the vast 
majority of whom will never bear

1arms

I
■ K

; 1
*i 4', ij

r

1are
i

peace.
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WHY SOME TIRE COMPANIES HAVE FAILED.
indeed, -not one in many hundreds can cl. 
m> described. A mere registering clerk, 
Irom Ins stool in an old office to the 
in a

b< number of fire insurance companies that have
failed shov.s that the business is subject to 
mercantile risks Com|*-tition 
traders

1 to be
! motrdserious

manage, 1 chair
ne» one, may liecomc an expert sulo 

the change; but hr will do so at tin 
mipany. A company’s local 

has the most limited 
belonging to general 
mrnts of that kind have been tried, and 
with the same 
cult to draw

amongst individual 
I' wholly different in its results from rom- 

I' tition amongst such organizations as banks and 
insuranri

-m to 
’«I»'» this

rrpre nitatire 
conception of the I n,lions 

management. Y< t

companies.
When a merchant ,s run down by competition the 

mischief of his failun affi-cts only a very narrow 
nr< ‘ *,l,, w*,rn a hank faiK or an insurance com-
pan> there ar, large numbers of depositors, or 
|iolicy-holders involved in the collapse.

It is not in the public interest for competition to 

*' , lrri: '1 so far m insurance, or banking as to en
danger the extensive, the very serious interests of 
the banks and insurance companies. The trend of 

is towards lessening this danger by 
solid,.ting insura nc- companies and bringing about 

.igrn iiK nt amongst underwriters to fix 
a fair chance of being remunerative 

In treating tin question why so

vperi-
riahlv 

* dift.
a sufficiency of premiums fr.. u safe 

bes'ness, and accordingly speculates in hazardous 
a.i.l "fishy" risks. All this is done with. , lhf 
cognizance of directors, themselyes mcompet.nt t„ 
judge ; so they trust implicitly to the kin ,a ledge 
ami good faith of their "expert" until the fi,,.,I crash 
reveals the broken reerj. When that cata-.rtph* 

’* assumed to lie logical to assert that 
fire insurance business is unprofitable ; and that 
companies are foredoomed- to failure This

however, is defectives inasmuch as ,t 
fails to take -nto account the possibilities even of 
young companies, when they are blessed 
rarely are with honest and cap..’.)!
Sonic recent

in
result. The “manager" finds

the times
mn-

arrivcs, it
a mutual

newrate, that have
kind

many little com
panies fail, and always have failed, to achieve 
cess tin "Insurance Record" 
s, rterl without hesitation that

“It may be as- 
in only ,1 mere frac

tion of instances has their failure been due to in
adequacy of capital. There are many causes lead
ing to fadure, but insufficient capital might almost 
• h‘ fulcted from flip category

sa Vs : heyas t
manag ment

occurrences present a scandal, f.»r which, 
It would seem, the law does not provide nth r 
propriate remedy or punishment “to fit th ermie"

f such causes; and, 
evens,- for disaster, it hardly deserves to lieas an 

listened to METROPOLITAN CONVENTION.

Montreal, 11,-05.

I lie Nletropolitan l.ife Insurance Company of 
New \ork, held i s ninth annual com ntum 'n 
Moiitr al, , n Saturday the end inst., at th Place 
Vigcr Motel.

I
I adurc m.tv c«muprrhensively lx- attribut cl to the 

cutting of th coat without taking the cloth 
A company with

;
rinto

mall .1 share capital 
as i 1 oui might transact profitable business, -f it 
complied with three e, millions

account tso s
I
(

I III repression of any ambition to rush into 
greatness; ami the concomitant practice of strict se
lection

n
1 lie meeting attended by the superintendents 

assistant siiperint- ndenls and agents of the 
panv. in the Montr.-al, Westmount and Ville Man. 
districts, to the number of about 150.

In the afternoon a banquet was held at li. place 
\'iger Hotel presided over by Mr II.,lev I iskc, 
vice-president of tb company. Letters of r. t at 
inability to be present were received from Mayor 
Laporte and Mr R Wilson-Smith.

Muring the afternoon

was .1
mm- n

h "'"onony in expenditure, r nil red
*'bl<- f>v compliance with rendition ;

‘ N!ini 1111:111 limits on every ri-k no matter how 
how tempting may lie the rate, 

it I-, always poss’ble that in any year 
sh r misfortune may, at the moment, defeat the 
suer ess of these precautions; but, at all events, their 
adoption will furnish a company in its early stages 
with tin- best, if

f
a
Psal it 111,1 v "II 1 T ct If
t;
ll

very interesting " I 111- 
were delivered by Mi II,dev 

h'ske, Major IV R Corwm, Mr C. N Bove, .,„h.| 
of ,llr company at the head office; ( |, hn
Tilton Mr. A G. IV Claxton, Mr J. E Kav nagh, 
followed by the I, cal officers of the ,
Messrs C. Stansfield, R IV Ellis and I A 
all of which wer, listened to with gr -at into

I lie premiums for the past year in Cai da, of 
th- Metropolitan Life, were, industrial, $1 
genrral, $.<5°.1*9- I he net amounts of 111
in force

structive addresses Atli • only, guarantee of 
Mils iv entirely(a questmn of practical manage- 

mciit, hut the imsfortun is that d'ris tors, tli -ins-lve, 
iivxx tu tlic businc

n< >; success.
I*
I*
tr'S art* apt to accept a manager 

It often suffices for them that 
the official has, at one p riot! of his lift*, been 
rxttet! with some nl<l company, in practically any 
capacity Henc .hr is labelled an “expertand 
tak'*» at lus own valuation. Mor mischief has 
pn hahlx arist-n in an this laxity of selection than 
from any other

piny
rm.in,

t<• il his own estimate
in

con-

r.tnrtt
w« re, industrial, $>*>.7^1,481 ; gen • 1 $8,- 

So. as against $23,647,668 industrial, id $h,- 
(/k>75Q general in IQ03.

nc
ar

A man who has served incause
th

an insurance company is not nevessarly an expert : ha
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PROMIfENT TOPICS. has either vf them secured what would have Ihcti 

likely to iiu itc a desire for revenge.
The wise course f,,r Imth peoples will be to strive 

alter the enlargement of their conuneree, the econo
mical administration of public affairs, and, cs- 
pocially for Russia, to establish such conditions as 
will develop the productive capacities of the people 
and the soil, and so improve their social and phy
sical conditions as to restore order amongst them 
and promote their happiness.

RVs- v AND Persia. To counteract, the effect ol
the d e ige done to Russia's prestige by the war 

the Pzar has Invited the Shah of Persia todisastt
visit S' Petersburg, where every possible effort will 
he mu 11- to impress that potentate with the military 
power ■ t Russia. Troops are I icing concentrated 
there - is to make the display as imposing as pos
sible 11 the Persian monarch is inquisitive and 
not ov 11 polite he might ask the Czar, why his army 
retreat' I in Manchuria. The greater the military 
parade, the greater the victory of the enemy, the 
Shall i- more likely to lie impressed by the power 
of Japan than by that of Russia when lie reviews 
the ( a r's army at St. Petersburg.

I:

*,

? iInauguration ok two New Provinces 
the 1st inst., the

On
nev Province of Alberta 

augurated, and mi j. 1 111st., the new Province of 
Saskatchewan. The

was in-

cercmonios attendant iijHin the 
former event were performed at Edmonton and the 
latter at Regina, which cities are now, rcs|iectivcly, 
the capitals of the new provinces. The Dominion 
now comprises 9 fully organized provinces each with 
a Legislative Assembly, a Lieutenant-Governor and 
all the equipment for self-government under the 
Federal Constitution.

Treaty of Peace Signed The treaty which 
establishes |ieace between Russia and Japan and 
defines the terms arranged for its maintenance was 
signed by their respective plenqmtcntiaries on the 
afternoon of 5th inst. The conditions are ir. the 
main those already announced. In brief they are 
as follows: Japan is recognized as the predominant 
power ni Corea, Port Arthur and district are to lie- 
long !" Japan, the rights possessed by Russia in 
conformity with the lease by Russia of Port Arthur 
and Dalny, together with the lands and waters ad
jacent. shall pass over in their entirety to Japan, 
but the properties and rights of Russian subjects 
are to l«- safeguarded and respected ; the Govern
ments of Russia and Japan engage themselves re
ciprocally not to put any obstacles to the general 
measures which shall lie alike for I Kith nations) that 
China may take for the development of the com
merce and industry of Manchuria ; Russia cedes to 
Japan the southern part of Sakhalin Island as far 
north as the 50th degree of north latitude, together 
with the islands depending thereon. The right ol 
free navigation is assured in the bays of La Permis- 
.mil Tartan- ; Japan is ceded fislvng rights in tin 
Russian waters of tin- sea of Japan; the sea of 
Okhotok and*Bering sea; Manchuria is to l e si mil 
taneoi'-ly evacuated by both Russian and Jap tresc 
trop-; I Kith countries living concerned in tins 
evacuation their situations arc absolutely 'd-nt-cal 
All rights acquired by private |K-rsons and coin- 
panic- -hall remain intact ; the two high contracting 
par. 1 engage themselves to renew the commercial 
treat\ . vist’ng between the two Governments prior 
t<>the war, in all its vigour, with slight modifications 
m (lei ils, and with a most-favoured nation clause

STI}
By an act passed last Session of the Dominion 

Parliament the new provinces were created out of 
the four territories of Assinibohi, Alberta, Saskat
chewan and Athabasca. I heir combined area, land 
only, is 536,806 square miles, and water, 13,5)1) 
square miles. At Confederation, in 1867, the 
Dominion had 611,243 square miles of land, Man
itoba with 64,327 was added in 1870. British 
Columbia with 370,191 in 1841, Prince Edward 
Island with 2,184 in 1873, the Keewatin District 
with 456,997 in 187(1, the 4 districts just made into 
two provinces, with 536,806, in 1882, the Yukon with 
196,327 m 1 (5)8, and Mackenzie, Ungava and 
Franklin in 1895 with 1,381,743 square miles. The 
total land area of Canada is now 3,619,819 square 
miles, or nearly seven times what it contained at 
( onfedrration. Newfoundland is now needed to 
complete the unity ol British Colonies on this side 
the Atlantic, north of the West Indies

i

I
The Inaugurai. Ceremonies on Both Occa

sions w re graced and digit'llrd by the presence of 
I lis Excellency the Gov rnor General, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the I Ion. W. Patterson, M P , Minister of 
Customs, Sir Gillierl Parker, M.P., the celebrated 
author, with sev r.d in uiliers of the Federal Parlia
ment. Ih - thief cer. ninny was the swearing in of 
the lion (1 II Y. Bnlyca, as I.t.-Governor of 
Alberta, and of the Mon. A E. Forget, as I.t.- 
Governor of Saskatchewan. Earl Grey spoke on 
eaeli occasion. He regarded each new province as 
a fresh source of strength to the Empire and of 
lustre to the British Crown. I lis Excellency con 
gratulated the settlers ii|h>ii enjoying "the oppor
tunity of a happy and comfortable borne in an ideal 
climate, under a just, freedom-loving government, 
an opportunity many in the old country are look-

Ü

t

Both Countries Dissatisfied. If tin- current 
new- ; reliable both the people of Russia and Japan 
are (I .111|Hunted at the terms of [w-acr. Probable 
this i .1 good sign as it proves that neither power 
has over-ridden the other in the negotiations, nor

i

;
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ing out for.” ills speech at Edmonton concluded 
as follov's : ness of one section of the community who l„ ar th 

full share of all public burdens and pay i.,Xl.s jj 
t>osed by the State, or municipality just as do those 
oMK.iged in other forms of mercantile i„Kmpsv

!l 1 trans-

"That you may assimilate all who come and 
grow up together a united, cultivated righteous, 
God-fearing |>eop!e I, the Governor-General of Can
ada, the King's representative here, do most fervent
ly pray." ,

The concourse of people hoth at Edmonton and 
Regina was remarkable. Settlers came in from all 
parts of the new provinces to witness an event of 
such high historic importance to them and to Can
ada. Needless to say, festivities were enthusiasti
cally engaged in, not an

Why then should these who have to com!» 
fers of securities Ire specially taxed ? X. r(, 
can Ire given which would not justify the t.,xmg nl 
dry-goods sales, or those of any merchant, „r th, 
taxing of a lawyer for each case he is consulted 
about, or a physician on each visit lie pays \V,rr 
tilts done, store business would lx- a vexatious c\- 
lierience, and lawyers and doctors would I*. m." 
tolerably troubled by having details to 
such as are now a

unhappy incident occurred, 
the whole proceedings were a manifestation of joy 
and of the unbounded confidence of the [icople in 
there being a great future before Alberta and 
Sa skate ticwnn. That their most

attend to,
grievous worry and waste ,,f time 

members of the Stock Exchange.to

A I KsT ( ASK must be submittedsanguine hopes 
mav lie fulfilled is the desire of all Canadians.

Ilis Majesty the King sent a cable message of 
congratulations and warmly expressed good wishes 
for the hanpiness and prosperity of tin- 
pro vinees.

to a Court of 
law, sooner or later, when we are certain the evidence 
adduced would overwhelmingly prove that th, 
stamp tax is indirect and. therefore, illegal and 
unconstitutional.two new

We have already suggested that the GovmmK 
immittee of the Stock Exchange should endeavour 

to arrange with the Quebec Government
('<

The qvkiiec Stock Transfer Tax. On the
.’ml lune last, we published an elaborate and most 
carefully studied opinion given by the Hon. A. W. 
Atwater, K < , former treasurer of the Province of 
Quel>cc, as to the constitutionality and legality of 
the Act of the Qncliec I egislature 
the sale, transfer and

,, ... 1,1 s'lsl«id
the operation of this obnoxious, unworkable, dis
criminating and inequitable tax until it has lieen 
passed ujM.n by the courts. In common fairness this 
should l><* done.

imposmg a tax on
I he Municipal Association.-We fear the <hs.

of this body in regard to municipal owner
ship have not lieeu helpful to those who have 
adopted this idea. Most of the remarks have l*rn 
T"tc nrdevant and it has lieen ignored that con
ditions affecting municipal ownership are so dif
ferent that, what may apply to one local it v is be- 
side the question in regard to another locality. 
Municipal ownership schemes may lie pracVeabl in 
a small town, or city, but lx- wholly unsuitable for 
l.trgr cities. Apart from a few enterprises, such as 
water supply, and postal services, the public can I* 
1 letter served by private capital than by any civic 
corporation Municipal Ixidies are .organized to 
govern a community not to supply it with goods, or 
such trans|x)rt, lighting and other 
require organized capital, ex|x-rienred management, 
wholly free from those political and local influences 
which are

assignment of stxrurities. 
This eminent legal authority declares the Act ultra 
itrrs of the Provincial Legislature, as it imposes an 
indirect tax which it is not empowered to do by the 
C onstitut’on. On the 1st August, the Act 
into force

eussions

came
Since then innumerable cases have 

which prove this tax to he, impolitic, obst 
to business, and wholly antagonistic to public 

interests and welfare

arisen

live
rur-

Tliut u is injurious to this city and province is 
Ix ing constantly shown, as it creates a prejudice
against the transaction of a class of business which 
is dot»- large scale in this city, a business that 
is essential to the financial o|x*rati<ms necessitated 
bv mercantile enterprises. That the tax hampers 
business of this class

oil .1

is a daily cx|>mencc
operation wastes so much time as to he most 
(toils and oppressive to all who are engaged in the 
business it affects

Its convenu lives
vex.i-

the bane of municipal institutions
# • * «

I he Rank of British North America an
nounces its profits for the past half-year as $.’0.t,- 
of», out of which a dividend at the rate of fi |*r 
rent, was declared.

Complications and misunder- 
ninstantly arising which have to lx> 

straightened out, and the movement of capital, which 
cannot In |ki free, is so hampered as to lx- em
barrassing alike to investors and those who conduct 
their

standings .ire

‘Iterations Instead of the inflow and ac- 
tivity of capital being hindered by taxation, the 
public interest demands that every facility should 
lx- given to its movements

Directors of Equitable I.ife Assuras-k So

ciety. Forty-nine directors of the Equitable So- 
rirty recently fyled an answer to the charge, in,id, 
against them regarding alleged wrongdoings m 
managing the moneys of the society Th. docu
ment which announced this determination was the I

I HE I RANSFKR I AX |s TOO PARTIAL TO BE JUST 
Hie transfer tax discriminates against the busi-

I

HI
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inswi r of the forty-nine Equitable directors to 
charg' made against them in connection with a suit 
hrmight against the Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety v the [Hsiple of the State of New York. 
This answer was filed with Attorney-General Julius 
M. Mayer.

Admission is made that some officials of the

decorations in which a very large trade has Ik-on 
built up. The public gardens of this city 
great charm to citizens and a strong attraction to 
visitors. The marked improvement in the floral 
decoration of our squares in recent years has hern 
largely owing to influences emanating from the 
Montreal Horticultural Society.

are a

Equitable have been guilty of improper and illegal 
In all, thirteen charges are answered by the Lake of the Woods Milling Company. It is 

understood that this company has had another 
cessful year. Its operations under the guiding 
hand of Mr. Robert Meighan have been conducted 
on a progressive and conservative basis, and he 
seems to have come out "on top" in that attempted 
and to some parties costly, Winnipeg wheat 
Mr. Meighan will not allow the speculative element 
to enter into the affairs of the Lake of the Woods 
C ompany. Its future prospects arc bright. It is 
expected that the dividend will he declared within 
the next eight or ten days. Our readers will re
member that an interim payment of 3 p.c. was made 
on July 15, and as the company's financial vear ends 
on August 31, fifteen months dividend would be 
due on that date. It is, therefore, anticipated that 
4 L pc. will Ire paid in order to place the 
stock on a six |>er cent, basis. The company 
well afford to pay it and at the same time as far 
as we can learn a good surplus will remain on hands. 

• • • •
The Money Outlook. The Bank of England 

rate was advanced to 3 p.c. this week, and in New 
\ ork call money was t1, p.c. on yesterday. While 
it is not anticipated that there will any tightness 
>et it is reasonable to expect that the requirements 
during the next couple of months will lie large and 
it will not he surprising if rates for call loans fie 
slightly advanced.

acts.
directors. Among these answers they admit the 
$.>50,000 loan to the Depew Improvement Company, 
Imt waive responsibility in this loan so far as the 
hard "I directors in concerned and indicate Messrs

SlIC-

Alexander, Jordan and Drilling as the persons hav
ing the most intimate knowledge of these transac
tions.

The charge that excessive salaries were paid to 
officer- of the Equitable is not directly answered, 
hut admission is made that under guise of salaries 
excessive fees were given to certain Equitable offi
cials who were also directors in other companies. 
In defense the answer states that these practices 
were not known to the whole board of directors.

Outlining their belief as to the best policy to 
pursue in fixing the blame for the Equitable 
dais flu directors say first that the blame for alleged 
cases of misconduct will be found to rest on indi
vidual officers and not upon the directors as a body. 
Having made this explanation the answer then ad
mits in .1 general way the wrongdoing charged.

The) desire to leave the surplus question for the 
courts to decide.

ei irner.

I
scan- common

can

The Horticultural Exhibitions held in this 
city compare favourably in their leading features 
with any held in this country, in the United States 
or in Great Britain. We have not so large a display 
as is presented in some other places, hut, taking 
qualities into account, such as, perfection of form 
and colour in flowers, richness and variety in foliage 
plants, fullness of growth in vegetables and fruits, 
refinement of taste in grouping, the Montreal Ex
hibition stands in the front rank. When the local 
climatic drawbacks are considered it is really very 
remarkable what a magnificent collection is made 
every year of conservatory and garden products. 
Were the show transported in its entirety to Great 
Britain it would excite wonder and unstinted ad
miration Certain flowers of a sub tropical class 
attain lu re a brilliance and richness in bloom when 
grown in the open air which they never do in the 
eld land. As for out-door grapes, apples, melons 
and vegetables of all kinds, the Island of Montreal 
would take first prize in any exhibition.

The local Horticultural Society deserves every 
encouragement. It does cxecellent work in keeping 
up -i high standard of skill amongst professional 
and uiateur gardeners. It has done eminent ser
vice in developing the taste for flowers and floral

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Departmental Documents w< are in receipt 
oi a number of publications issued by Government 
Departments at Ottawa, the following amongst 
others. “ I lie milling and chemical value of 
grades of wheat in the Manitoba Inspection Div
ision, < rop, 1904." I his publication ought to ln- 
placcd in the hands of millers and bakers who might 
learn invaluable lessons from the results of ex- 
|remuents made at the Ottawa Ex|rerimental Farm, 
by Dr. Saunders and Mr Frank T. Slmtt, M.A., who 
have the scientific work of that institution in charge 
The universal use of bread and the defective qual
ity of much that is made renders such information 
as the Government furnishes of the greatest import
ance.

Monthly Reports ok the Department of 
Trade and Commerce are much Valued They 
display great skill in their compilation anil 
plete with information relative to the foreign trade 
of Canada.

“Report of Commission on Italian Labour
ers"- That immigrants arriving in Canada who do 
not speak English meet with sharks, mostly of their

are re-
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own race, i> no wonder This report deals fully 
with their hardships. Out of 8,576 men employed 
on one section of radway in the Northwest, 3,144 
were Italians, 1 ,S<>7 English, 1,1141 Galatians and 
Doukhohours, 460 Japanese, and the rest represented 
13 other nationalities. To convert these waifs and 
strays from Europe into good Canadians will he 
a long and troublesome work.

"Reports ok Experimental Farm Officials."— 
To any person with a taste for agriculture, horti
culture, or jwmitry keeping til's would lie most 
valuable. The e\|iorts of Canadian fruit are now 
very large and growers need to study orchard and 
vineyard conditions to improve and maintain the 
quality of what they export.

List of Shareholders in Chartered Banks of 
( "ANADA

Mk. Annum Siioiitt, Halifax, has béen appop 1 
nf the Oerman-Amerlcan. Mr. Shorn also re|ir. 
Guardian Fire Office. anil the Htanitari! Life.

nta the

Mu. Okohue Bowles has realgneil the manag meat ot
the Union Dank. Winnipeg, to assume that of tV traders 
Bank In the same city. The customers of the Union Ham 
presented Mr. Bowles with a gold walrh and 
for *500. and the staff also gave him a very luuulmin,, 
present on the occasion of his transferring his sen ices tu 
the Traders Bank.

a cheque

Mit. I). W. Timmons has been appointed manager at 
Winnipeg of the National Life Assurance Co. Mr. Tim
mons has been In the service of the Great West Life ami 
Royal Victoria Life.

Mu. W. 11. Ci.auk. president of the ,l-;tna Insuran t 
Hartford, has our congratulations and heal wishes on hi, 
marriage.

List of Vessels on the Registry Hook ok the 
Dominion.

Report ok Surveyor-General of Dominion 
l.ANDS. This contains .1 copy of the Examination 
papers set for admission of candidates for the 
public service as Dominion Land Surveyors. Young 
men will find it serviceable in case they have a desire 
to enter this profession which demands a far higher 
education than is generally thought.

Election Returns, iotii General Election. 
For imlitical workers this is a mine of information 
as to all the details of elections in every constituency 
and every polling place in Canada.

Report of Commissioners of the Transcon
tinental Railway The initiatory stages of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, its surveys, its engineering 
work, its contract*, etc., are set forth in this historic 
report.

Canadian National I'ark The Minister of the
Interior is to lie commended for having published 
this interesting description of Canada’s National 
I'ark m the Rocky Mountains district. The new 
Province Allterta has one of the most Iveautiftil anti 
romantic tour's! resorts in the world. Banff with 
its famous hotel is in Alberta, as are valleys and 
mountains that nxal those of Switzerland anti 
which, in time, will attract thousands of visitors.

Insurance Engineering. August, kps In 
this issue arc art'cles on, " I lie Value of Laboratory 
l ests," “Steel Theatre Curtains," "Concrete Build
ing Blocks," “Acetylene Gas Explosion*.” "Fires 
from Electrical Causes,” etc, with illustrations. 
The last number of tins valuable magazine is ex 
eeedingly 'iiteresting and will be found of practical 
value to underwriters, architects and builders

Hotes and Items.
AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Ml'M iu ai. Ci.kabi.xu Hill sk,—Total fur week 
September 7, 1905—Clearings. #21.037.782; 
week 1904, 417,759,281; 1903, 417.353.759.

t-nillag 
vurri's|Hinillni!

A lit:A V Y "1 AX. There has been a tax of <2.000 Iiiiikwi ] 
on Express Companies In Newfoundland

Ottaw a Ci.kabixo Hoi nk.—Total for week , ntllng 
August 31, 1905—Clearing», 42,003.507; eorreapondlii; we-i, 
last year, 41,563,172.

^811't.HixTtxntxT till Hox. Mu. IIIMIIIICKH, wishes Ik 
Insurance department over which he presides to be hiv-s- 
tlgated. The next move will be to have the Investigator.' 
themselves Investigated.

Ax i xrtxsnt. rwoi t:x< t —One person killed In the 
recent accident near Liverpool, had paid twopence for in 
accident policy for £1,000. The company has iwid this 
sum to the father of the deceaaed.

Rt amso ix 111:0.-Charles 11. Whiting, vetern Are 
drrwrlter, writes fro n Hartford to the New York Sun."

"I notice your edito. lal In regard to the Osier 
mendatlon to read In bed. and you mate up the combina
tion of bed. book and cigar as the acme of pleasure. To 
Insure unbroken rest I would suggest asbestos bed "Inthing 
and a suit of tin 48.an.as. Alto a handy pail or other 
vessel of extinguishing liuid."

Tin 110 tun 1101». loxxki iToxs.—The Ohio on! nati'~ 
provides that all "house connections," which term In
cludes all pipes within the building and the one connect
'd with the sendee pipe, shall stand a pressure of thirty 
pounds lu the square Inch for thirty minutes. This test 
to be made by the natural gas company at the exp use I.' 
the plumber who has put In the house connections 

The test, which provide# for pressure four times as 
great as that which Is to be maintained subsequently will 
develop leaks In liaise joints. In Imperfectly welded 
points In seams, In gasketed unions that are not light 
and will open any samlholes there may he In elbows.

The average annual imnila'r of fires In Ohio from Cl- 
fixtures Is about two hundred and fifty.—Hy. D Davis. 
Slate Fire Marshal

PERSONALS

M„ t, H Aims provincial manager at Montreal of 
the Mutual life Insurance Company of Canada. Inform
as that the business of the Company In this province for 
ibis year to date I» the Imst In the history of the Com
pany

Mu II w in Hi hk • general manager Royal Victoria life 
Insurance Company has lu-en In Toronto this week, where 
ibe Company's business Is showing considerable develop-
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xl <iik<k for $80,000 paid in Nashville. Tenn.. 
total loss on the Mannix blea k must have been an

Baux hi»:* continue to lie discussed at length, under
writers evidently regarding thisfor a

objett I» <>n to the commissioner and hia friends who 
are raising a rumpus over the increase of rates in that 
city Fei Itapa they can do the same and ascertain how 
long it w ill take the Royal to collect the net sum of $H0 -

very Important ques
tion. Mr. Roltert R. Tuttle, a prominent underwriter of 

j Syracuse, states hia opinion on the question of farm 
ham fires a* follows In the New York Journal of Com- 
men e”

in»» in Vishvllle premiums without further losses. —“In , 
nrancc Times."

"Some one smarter than I am may know why it is that 
j Hlfhtnlng almost invariably chooses to strike something 

inside of which is moisture live trees, never dead 
I Ice houses, barns withMi \h !»• xi. iNsrit.xM k.—The town-hall of Shoreditch. 

London, was insured for #90,000 In the Municipal Mutual 
After a lire the damage was assessed at #40,930 by the 
Borough Council, the amount, however, actually recover* I 
being only #33.025. The "Observer" says;—"This is dis
tinctly amusing, as one of the complaints made against 
the tariff companies was that they did not always pay 
sufficient •<» cover the cost of re-instatement."

new hay. and. while disclaimin'; 
any extensive acquaintance with barkeepers, several of 
them have told me that when lightning strikes 
it goes straight for the dampest spot, viz: the barroom. 
It is a fact that the country hotel lightning 
perleneed by this office have shown more damage to the 
barrooms than other portions of the building. Perhaps 
some scientists may evolve a means of counteracting the 
attraction of confined moisture for lightning. When a 
boy fifteen years old. curiosity led me to attend a lawsuit 
instituted by some fire insurance

a hotel

losses ex-

Tio N'" Yohk I.ikk IxsVHAXt 1: Company will be the 
first to Is* investigated by the Legislative Committee of 
New York State. Commissioner O’Brien, of Minnesota, 
after a *< inference with President McCall, decided to defer 
action until October. He says : “President McCall was 
(•specially desirous of a thorough investigation, and we 
left actuaries on the ground to prepare all arrange
ments Our first work will lie to determine the 
solven* y of the company, though, of course, we have no 
doubt of the outcome. Following that we will look into 
the conduct of the company’s finances, the distribution of 
earnings and whether there is any undue extravagance 
»f the use of the company's funds for the benefit of any 
particular clique or personal stockholder. One outcome 
of the investigation will be a standard life insurance 
policy."

company against a far
mer who was alleged to have set fire to his barn during 
a thunderstorm at night. The testimony of his hired 
man and the attorney for the insurance company made 
an impression on my mind that has never been erdlcated. 
and every time I saw that farmer afterwards 
mental picture of his stealing out to the barn after hav
ing waited r'veral weeks for Divine Providence 
him his excuse in the shape of lightning, 
ever did not share my impression I have seen many houses 
in country villages having lightning rods, while the barns 
on the same premises had none. This might, to a slight 
extent, account for the preponderance of barn lightning 
losses over dwelling lightning losses. Dwellings are 
painted more frequently than barns, and at those times 
the lightning rod connections are repaired and kept in 
good condition, whereas the barn is neglected. The 
basis upon which co-operative and grange companies 
(commonly called mutuals) write is a reduction of 33 1-3 
per cent, from the tariff rates. This class of companies 
has many of the better farm barns in this State, and the 
bulk of their premiums is derived from that class. I have 
recently seen a compilation of figures made by one of the 
leading co-operative companies, and It is my recollection 
that their losses on farm property were comparatively 
low. Co-operatives, doing business principally in their 
own and one or two adjoining countries, can more fre
quently inspect their risks than can stock companies. 
They are also in a position to be better informed as to 
the moral hazard. When a man expects a visitation front 
lightning or encourages the harboring of tramps, or does 
his threshing on the windward side of the barn, he sees 
to It that his policies are In big stock companies that ad
vertise year in and year out on the calendar in his house 
how many millions of dollars they have paid in losses. 
If a barn owner is a careful man and makes his barn 
entrances secure against the admission of tramps, and 
prohibits his men from smoking in or around the barns, 
and is careful to have the safest make of lantern, he
feels pretty safe from fire, and procures a small amount
of insurance from co-operative companies at fît» per cent, 
of the tariff rate.

"Comparatively few stock companies are now writing
farms, and those who are not writing this class do not
feel inclined to commence. Agents having a farm writ
ing company consider it a valuable asset, and such com
panies, therefore, have It well within their power to im
pose their own conditions on their agents. My sugges
tion would be to discontinue paying any direct commis
sion on farm property and village barns, putting this 
Hass on a 25 per cent, profit contingent basis only. This 
would tend to increase the bump of caution of the agent, 
and might develop him Into a good inspector and Judge 
of moral hazard. In taking his Sunday drives he would 
put his spectacles on when passing the barns in which 
he had a contingent interest."

I had a

to send
The jury, hoxv-

Winmikq’s in 1 mu no inspector reported to the fire, 
water and light committee that up to 29th August, he had 
issued this year 2,441 permits for 3.078 buildings at an 
aggregate cost of $8,868.500. Figures for the same period 
In the last six years are as follows

Permits. Buildings. Cost.
$ 957.450 

1,433.950 
1.937.300 
4.055.750 
7.651.150 
8,868,500

366 447
624481

679 804
1.113
1.730
3.078

855
1.305
2.441

Tilt Tit.xvki.krs Ixmchanck Co. will hold Its Annml 
Convent ion at Hotel Frontenac. Thousand Islands, on 
12th to Hth Inst. A large attendance is expected.

Wool. toxiTKD by ntkam PICKS.—A writer In the Chi- 
<sgo "It* cord Herald" reports his experience with steam 
pipes ami wood as follows:—“In a shop In which I worked 
not long ago an asbestos covered pipe carrying steam at 
110 pounds and sometimes attaining a temperature of 625 
degrees Fahrenheit, as shown by actual reading taken 
half-hourly, would Invariably set fire to a block of won 1 
whenever the temperature approached 600 degrees Fahren
heit. The block was to hold a pipe In place, and touch
ed nothing except a brick wall. The asbestos was largely 
vorn off at the point of contact. Kit her the steam pip • 
•et fin- t*. the wood or else the sunshine on the outside 
ef the wall did It. There was no other possible cans* 
Furthermore, one of the best chemists on earth. Professn.- 
E W M-irley, once said in my hearing that wood subject
'd freq :■ ntly to a comparatively low temperature, such n 
might I» applied by an ordinary steam pipe, would In th* 
‘■ourse f time be converted into a kind of charcoal which 
would ignite at a low temperature, perhaps even spon-
lueouhiv.''
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Correspondence. under the control of its policy-holders. Its future will be 
still more prosperous than Its past." This Is a wish which 
will lx» echoed by all people who are interested in th* 
due and orderly development of the new side of life assur
ance. and the most m< dern thrift methods.

Just for a moment, for a brief holiday moment there is 
something of a panic in insurance business and In
surance developments. There is nothing fresh in the way 
of amalgamations. New policy forms are being kept m 
readiness for issue in Septeml>er, when the vacations are 
over, and the average man has got back from playing 
with pebble v on the beach, and once more taken up the 
burden of life.

An attempt is being made to popularize the insurance 
of bankers* deposit warrants against theft, but it seems a 
slight kind of risk for the high price charged, where in 
another direction there is a scheme afloat for the issue of 
insurance picture postcard, insuring the life of the reci
pient for a certain limited period.

I
'We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed 

by correspondents.
1

LONDON LETTER.

Finamcs*
Uindnn. England. August 24. 1905.

t

Till' iMKim In Canadian I'ai Ifli- Is as mill'll a feature of 
the Ignition market as It Is of the Wall Street one. 
that the atoek is In the neighborhood of #ll'.B, the people 
land their name I» Legion) who tieeame "hears" at $156 
are finding that life has lost Its savour, and that cxlsl- 
ence Is nn Irony.

Nov

the Interest devoted here to Canada 
Hudson's Hay's shares, which were 
months after their hlg rise I» $JTu

Ever grenier grows 
and tilings Canadian.
pretty cpilet for a few
|s*r share. They even reached at one time a total matter 
of #60. Now. however, they are 
valu ing and are at almul #390, a fresh record.

Canadian Issues continues. I gist of 
Is that of the Western

more uuletly ad ÙTOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday, p.m., September 6, 1905.
Trading this week while limited has been made in

teresting by rapid changes In prices, labur Hay broke 
Into the week, and to some extent assisted In producing » 
heavy market on preceding days. The opening of the 
market yesterday was buoyant, and prices advanced 
materially. Both here and In New York Canadian i*adfk 
was a feature, It advanced to a new high price level. The 
consistent upward movement of this favourite Canadian 
stock gradually impressing the view that more than n 
pool movement Is responsible for Its present price, and 
Ismdon advices hint at some future development in con
nection with It to account for Its selling so much over a 
fair price on merely dividend return considerations. A 
further Issue of Common stock at par. or the formation of 
a separate company to administer Its large land holdings 
have already been referred to as possibilities.

The sudden revival of Interest In the lAke of the Woodi 
Preferred stock seems to foreshadow an upward move
ment In the Common. The declaration of a dividend on 
the common to follow the Interim dividend of 3 per cent 
already paid Is expected during the next few days.

There Is no change In the money situation, and Bank 
Call money In Montreal continues at 414, the rate for rail 
money In New York to-day was 2% per cent., while in 
Ismdon the rate Is 1 per cent.

• • • e
The quotations for money at continental points are as 

follows: —

The stream of new- 
all the advertised prospectuses 
Canada Cement 
public Information only" under the auspices of the Cana
dian 1st ml Development and Finance Syndicate. No 
money Is asked, at the moment, from British Investors. 
Inn apparently the reason for the advertisements Is found 
In I ho no doubt highly c ommendable desire to Interest 
the British reader In the company's mortgage bads, and 
#100 shares which will be quoted on the Ismdon Stock

and Coal Company, which comes out "for

Exchange.
The hlg outside brokers of this country laud some of 

network of branches) are now featuringthem have a
option business In a way which was never done before. 
Monthly, two monthly and three monthly options have 

time been becoming Increasingly popular with 
have the seven-day and

el
11
«I

for a long
the outside punter, hut now we 
fortnightly option pushing ahead. The option of #1.000 
Canadian Vacille sics k for seven days, Is sold at #1 ell. 
The call of #500 of (1rsml Trunk ordinary stock for seven 

he obtained for from under #2,

il
>

days can In the same way
These options are only opened subject to cash ac

companying Instructions. In the absence of continuing
Instructions with further ......Itlanccs, the seven day and
fortnightly options are closed at the first official price on
I he day they expire.

The selling of countless thousands of these cheap and
lucrative part of the

Is
cl

hazardous little options Is a very 
bucket-shops, and outside brokers' business here. Despite 

determined rise In security prices, the brokers 
to do well. The reason probably lies In the fad

11n* pretty th
Hank.Market.np|M*ar . , .

that whilst the outside broker la paying out the leases he 
has incurred over the few earlier options be is steadily 
receiving the option-money from the many new client* 
Who are coming along all the time, and whose options 
are fur«*«loomi*d to lx* abortive.

3I-I'ariH...........
Berlin........
Amsterdam 
Brussels... 
Vienna....,

vk3.. 2
.. 2 2*

325
qu

C.P.R. Is now Belling X. D. of 3 per cent, payable lit 
October, and advanced here to 166 X.D., while in New 
York it sold over 166 X I). yesterday. The closing bid to
day was 162\ X.D.. a net gain of 1% pointa for the week. 
During the four days trading H09 shares were dealt in. The 
earnings for the lost ten days of August show au Increase 
of $101,000.

*4* **•
Innvmanvk.

raging of the wholesale attack upon Ameil- 
nteihocls continues here in many quarters.

Intermittent
can insurance
The letter written by Mr. Natsh. the general manager m 
the United Kingdom of the Equitable Insurance Society 
„f the United States, to the British policy-holders of the 
Equitable has aroused a good deal of comment. As a 
matter of fact. It Is a most able and well considered

blc
W<

V<
Wl

Hallway Company’s earnings for tbt salThe (irand Trunk 
last ten days of August show an Increase of $51,373.

The stock quotations as compared with a week ago art

epistle
The last paragraph says Prosperous as the society has 

can doubt that. In the newtwn up to the present no 
era on which It I. now starting as a purely mutual society

paas follows:—
elt



No. of 
Share*. I'rlee

50 Mackay 
io •*

I'M ........ 74 4
73*
74%So

a$ Wood* Pfd njX
"4*25
\'À1 Oeilvie m.. 

9 Coal I'M.. .. 
2$ Halifax Tram 

$5,ooo Iron Honda 
2 5 Textile l'ld.., 

$ "
75
7$
20

No. of
Share.

25 C.P.R..................
loo “ ..............
75 Toronto Ry., , 

3 “
5 Detroit

Prie.

... 163 

... 104 M 

... 104X
.... 94
.... 9lX

aiX 
2134

25 M ont rcu I Cotton... 116 
2$ Hochclaga Hank... 142
IO “ ...........
15 Twin City....,.
25 Mutton* Bank ...
25 Havana Pfd......

5°
IS 94
50 I ron Com

12 s

14*%

• *'§
. 228

72

• • • •

Thursday, p.m. September 7, 1906.

The local market to-day was dull hut fairly steady. 
Pacific opened at 16254. sold up to 163 and closed with 
162% hid. while Detroit sold at 93% and some broken Iota 
at 94. I.ttke of the Woods Preferred had a further ad
vance and sold up to 115, closing offered at 115 with 114% 
hid. Nova Scotia Steel Common was slightly stronger and 
sold at 64. Dominion Iron Preferred sold at 70, and Mont
real Power at 91. A detailed list of to-day's transactions 
will be found below.

* * * *

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 19,3

MOBNINU BOARD.

AFTERNOON HOARD.

60 Woods Pfd.. 
<o Mont. Street
2j Toledo.........
10 Scotia Pfd... 
25 Iron Pfd...,

50 Power ................
50 Scotia Com .........

loo Havana Com...........
5 Teatilc Pfd,...,,,,

25 - ...........

■«5
225
34*

11454
70

* a * *
The business in Twin City this week Is comprised In 

ooe transaction of 25 shares at 116. The stock closed with 
114 bid. The earnings for the last ten days of August 
show a decrease of 12,317.55.

Detroit Railway was the most active stock this week, 
the sales totalling 1,872 shares. The closing bill was 93% 
a point lower than a week ago.

Halifax tram closed with 108% as compared with 108V 
a week ago, and 225 shares were dealt in. The last sales 
were made at 109.

• • s •
The trading in Toledo brought out 807 shares, and the 

list sales were at 34%. The stock was offered at the 
dose at 35% with no bid.

• * • •
Havana Common closed with 23% bid or V* point lower 

than a week ago, and 125 shares changed hands. There 
were no sales in the Preferred and 71 was bid at the 
close

♦ * * •
R. k (). closed with 75% bid a decline of % point 

quotation for the week, and 200 shares were dealt In.
» * * *

Montreal Power sales totalled 701 shares, and 90% was 
bid at the dose to-day, a decline of a % point from last 
week.

on

wees
Dominion Iron Common was dealt in for an even 500 

week of 435 shares. This Is a loss of % point for the 
week. The Preferred was dealt in for 188 shares, the last 
«al« bdng at 74%.

* * » *
Montreal Cotton is now selling X.D. of 1% per cent. 

Ptyibb 15th Inst., and closed with 114 X.D. bid. Only 
Heven shares changed hands during the week.

&
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A week ago. To-dav Dominion Iron Common was dealt in for and even 500 
shares, and closed with 21% bid. The Preferred closed 
with 11 bid and 100 shares changed hands during 
week. There were : 
quotation was 86 asked. 83 bid.

• * • •
Dominion Coal Common on sales for the week of 185 

shares, closed with 77 bid a point lower than a week 
In the Preferred 199 shares changed hands, the last 
being at 114%. There were no sales in the Bonds.

• • • •
Nova Scotia Steel Common is •% of |M>int lower, closing 

with 63% bid and 385 shares were involved in the week's 
trading. There were no transactions in the Preferred or 
in the Bonds.

113first Prefer* nee... 
Sworn! Pref* fence 
Third Preference .

; m
10:» 106)

60 the
no sales of the Bonds and the dosing* * • •

Montreal Street sold at 225%, and closed offered at 226% 
with no bid. The stock was stagant. and only 130 shares 

traded in. The earnings for the week ending 2nd 
Iimii., show an Increase of $8,256.86 as follows: —
were

ago.

Increase.
$.1,130 38 

97146 
941.96 
646.92 

1(197.30 
899,30 

2,47146

$*,558.74
8,540.72
8,335.23
7.790.84
8.262.85 
8,063.52 
9,484.46

Sunday........
Monday ... 
Tuesday .... 
Wednesday.. 
Thursday...
Friday..........
Saturday ..., • • • *

Toronto Railway is weaker, and closed with 104% hid 
is compared with 105% a week ago. The value of the 
stock has been attacked by a Toronto paper, but the earn
ing* of the company make it seem reasonable in price, 
and rath»! an attractive purchase. The sales last week 
amounted to 185 shares. The earnings for the week end
ing 2nd Inst, show an increase of $9,577.00 as follows

• • • *

Lake of the Woods Common closed offered at 105 with 
95 bid. and 45 shares changed bands at 99% during the 
week. The Preferred was more active and on sales of 
515 shares advanced from 110 to 113 closing with 113% 
bid. There were no sales In the Bonds which closed 112 
asked, 108 bid.

Per cent.
Call money in Montreal . 
Call money in New York. 
Call money in London... 
Bank of hnglnnd rate.
Consols.................
Demand Sterling____
60 days' SightSterling

1ucreasy 
$407 
1,05.5 
1,979 
1,743

4
Sunday ............
Monday............
Tuesday ............
Wednesday....
Thursday........
Friday...............
Saturday..........

$5,637
8,529

10,073
11,009
10,958
10,787
13,004

2:
I

3

2.141
1,140
1,114

«'
s*

'?
 ■

sj
rj
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon- April..........
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United

and Havana street railways, up to the most recent j«iy............
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding August... 
period for 1903 ind 1904, were as follows: Seteter..'*

November. 
December.

Toionto Stbiet Railway 
1904.

•83,763 
198,337 
107,482

146,862 
202,344 
198,150 
213,661 

1904.
52,375 
47,021 
48,170 
70,321

Month •903. 
$161,176 

•74.519 
•77,593 
102,629 
185,82a 
137,010 
183,810 
•74,039 
•99. •'5 

Week ending. 1903.
4', 909
40.839
42,155 
f 0,819

•90S
$10',317 

215,708 
231,,40 

138,895 
3 5<>,w3o

**7.554
•fail
>1M
27,5»
32,943

Gbakd Tbuxb Railway.

919 911

63.9'• 
30,752
47,0,1
5 ",373

• 905.Year to dite. 1903.
$19,945,110 $18,523,'38 $19,143,*59

1904 1905 
53.78S 
54,856

as;
Twix City Ratio Tbaxiii Company.

Jb*7 3*
Week ending. 

Aug. 7..........

Aug. 7
1905-
722,814
717.09-'
719,868

1,140,582

• 904.
648,835
687,238
671,857 
,00; ,209

141903.
685,572 
715,i'3 
747.401 

1,053,4*4

at
3‘14

21
31... Month, 

January .. 
February ,
March.........
April..... 
May.e. • • # e
J une............
J«l7.............

•903-
$310,084
180,947
317.839
3IS.465
337,699
346,018
.362,702
363,579
370,349
346,673
333.424
357,451

1904.
♦ 329.354 
310,180 
338,580 
33»,*I5 
358,344
365.897
383.224
386,629
371,476
365.938
352,433
374,738

1905
4349 469

319.811
359.884
352,729
387,645
389,120
431,239
420,2.51

Canadian Hacibic Railway
Veer to date. 1903- 1904, '9°5- Increase.

July jt..............$27,171,000 $1.5,689,000 $17,677.000 $1,988,000

Gboss Tbafyic Eabninos

1903.
8^7,000
911,000 
916,(0)

1,160,000

190s.
1,070,000
1,048,000
1,061,000
l, $29,000

Week en ling 
Aug. 7..........

1904
959 000
S95/°o

1,002,000
»,as8.»*»

Nbt Tbaffic Kauninlb

1 11 ,oco 
53,000 August •••. 
59,000 

101,000

14 September.
October...
November.
December.

21
V

Inc.
$6$ ,010
219,606 Aug. 7

331,973 
119,273 

3.63”

1905-
$411,668

3°2,*7'
1,181,827
53',806

1,387.935

Month.
January..
February.
March ..
April ...
May ....
J«m..........
July........................... 1,318,517 1,44965»
August.............
September ...
October 
November 
December

1903. 1904.
$916,771 $357.651 
742,741 81,541

1,258,564 850,854

Week ending. 1901
..................... 82,604

74,975 
21................... 82,631

Inc.1905 
96,267 11,144
90.838 111»
97,582 18.0H

•35,443 !'«■ Ml

• 904.
84,713
84,549 
79.496

........... "3,36i 137,861
Halifax Elbctbic Tbaxway Co., Ltd.

•4
• '.493.173 411.533 
. ',3*3.357 1,391,565
. 1,146,055 • ,449.91 •

3'

188,1261,637,778 Railway Receipt», 
1904 

• 0,677 
9,894 

11,15a 
•1,14$ 
•2.074
•4,051 
I7.528 
•7.402 
•7.862 
•2,434 
11.085 
12,163

1.434.101 i,5»7.930 
1,301,166 1,268,808

.................. ... 1,566,114
1,477.981 1,669,575
1.581,145 1.662,619

Month. 
January.. 
February. 
March ... 
April 
Muy,,,,, 
June.........
Joly...........
Auguil... 
September 
October... 
November 

Increase Decern I* r
l3t4°o 
8,100 
8,100 

2.5,5°°

1905.
$10,256 l'ee. 

7,186 
9.3H 

l°,5'6

1903
$10,867

9.3”
10,195
xsa
c. 15.708.70913,689,804 

Caxadiax Nobthbbx Railway. 
Gboh Tbaffic Eabxixob. 

July let, 190410 
June 30, 1905 
$3,871,800

1904.
65,800 
68,600 
67,200 

116,600

Total ", 12,796
17,284•5.941

16,786
•8,494
12,055
u,aao
11,160

Weekending. 1903.
......................S3.897
......................4,051
.........................3,687
...................... 5,15°

Increaseuly lit, 190$ to 
use 30, 1904 

IM980: 
ending.

$747.to°
•905,
79,100
96,700 
75-400 

lui,100

Duluth, South Shobi> Atlantic. 
1903.

#63,565
6o,on

Montbbal S CBBIT Railway

1904
$ 181,386 

167,013 
183,689
184.90$

117,341 
”9.S6S

see
116,295 
119,633 
101,147
108,418
1914.
51^18
50,869
$0.757
7'.7 °

Toionto Stbbbt Railway.

Ire,Aeg. 7 1904.
$3,9*3 
3.8" 
4,266
5,341

Lighting Receipts.

190$.
$3.741 t*ec. 241

4,533
•,95<> “ 3U
5,519

A«i- 7>4
II 7H
3'

il
lucres*

$8,183
8,055

Week ending 
Aug. 7......................

1904. 1905.
$533 *3 #61,596

55,089 <3,141
1904 1st.1903

$13^63
".914
10.513
10,1 $6 
9,020 
8,368 
8.35' 
8,816 

10,781 
13,186 
14,100 
16.611

1905 
$ 15,667 

14,180 
12.719 
11,964

8.905
».‘S3

February.
March.......
April ....
May.........

$ 16,317 
H,»? 
11,718
12,I|6

9,7$6
8.998

I'«.6$C 
« ” 

” l$l

“ »!
“ 30e

' l

:1905 lncree-e
$ 101,096 18,710

184,132 17,101 ,
206,725 23,036 { ,............
200,010 16,005 Auuitel231,999 15. 68 A»*»""

144,. 36 14,871
154,097 30.960
«57.463 30,699

Month. 
J saury... 
February.. 
March.,,, 
April ....
May..........
lane............

1903.
$ 168,883 

139,065 
168,987 
170,050 
•70.773* 
•05.454 
•11.337 
1.41.586 
• 11,156
104.4$»
187,910 
187,780 

Week ending, loot.
46,178 
44.676 
48947 
08.685

9.5
September 
October . 
November 
December

11.710 
14,209 
16,273 
17,684

Dbtboit Uxited Railway.

July
August ... 
September.
October...
November. 
December,

Week ending 1904 
Aug. 7

I name
14.146
12.18»
iS>

1905 
110,294 
108,610
111.332

UvAXt Elbctbic Railway Co,

196,148
96,311
96,126

14•905-
$7,731
58.530
57,4*5
•3,73»

Aug. 7.... 215.314 
7,661 
6,708
ll,ol6 Weekending

Aug. 1..................t $32,340
. 3*,478
. 31.110
. 35-417
- 32,579

14....
si....

+ $7.ioo
IOC)

t $39.440 
40,410
38.930
40,370
36,6*5

•90431....

8 4.93*

$17.610
16,473
•3.371

Mostk.
January.
February.»
March.

4.7»IOC4. 1905-
$ 179,360 $ 196,97c

1+5,377
207,014

IF1903
$ 161,93» 

146.539 
I $9,943

4.943
4.1.O168,904

' «3.643 • <paelftk Silver.

I
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Jan.Apl.Jul 
January .luly

Miy*

•Ian

April

.lanoary 
February

iebruKrj Aug. 
Feb.MayAM<.No?

Dee.
1>«C.

.luly
her.
1er.
Uet.

1 er.

JulyTit:
De*.

Dec.

I>w.
Oe«.

rt*

Dm
June Dee
February 4uS

Aug

ft
'-Ift
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Per Cent. Fur « lent. A iked Hid.

. I«.!)j
J
N

at-
I

i 4 :«7 ICOj*

Me 226210 2563 !<4ft
S M

Ketenne
Dividend i*»r cent, on 
for liFt Invert ment 1 

half year at present 1 L|

Chmlng
capital

PutwrlbedHANKS.

4.Mrliieh North America ... 
<*aediin !Unk of Commerce
Crown Bank of Canada ...
Dominion ... •.............. .
ftfUrn ! wnshlpe..........

Hamilton ....................... .
HoohelM» .....................
laliH(|0'> Nationale ....

Seeebaiit'1 Hank of P.K.1 ... 
Merchant- Hank of Canada . 
Metropolitan Rank ................
Nohow...................
Montreal ...........

,K| 7,330 
7«l .:««> 

3,000.000 
2,500,000

2 416.600 
2.UOUJW0
s die 6 mi
1.6410,000 

844.073
.... H.ooo.onc 
.... 1,000,909

s.onojw
......  14 401.000

'•

•4.3.17,600
l .MOW 
2,500,001)

100,000 
840,637 

4.600,000 
3.000.000 
I 624,3)0

1,000 000

v.w Hr I'ipwlek 
Son Heotu
Itt

rrôflnru'*'liinï "of U.nïd.

W
Sorerelfn Hank ......................

«taedard ............... .............

EB^'EEE::
CidoaBaiik of Hall fa*! ! Ùoo',150

iRm

200,000 
1504,000 

600.200 
3 485 810

Caloa Bank of Canada 
Wei tern ........................

Mix iti.LAKKooa Stocks.

üiü.üo":
Caaads General Fiwetrte............
CulAUn PMlflr Xlr............................ 'J'*“•«»
OMB.r.1.1 Obi.   lA.MJ.*»
«•irait Klwtrle St................................. 11,800,000

Wd JffiS
Pfd........................... 6.000.000

............ >223

SSttSSS Ste;E::: '**"

156 .... .lan Apl.Jul Oct,
I,!. Jranorary Joli,:

5 ÎSS«a®
Jan.

6 06Ie••• 7M8.IOO• HSS 6 3 68

61. Dec.

July»ÉDominion Coal Preferred..........
do Common

Dominion Teitllo Oo Com

m tt :.....

si “<do
Hem. Iron A Steel Com.......... ti ••

femlmthiV. S. A Atlantic. ....
iro iüj

**** ***" .lanoary Jniy

110 - ;lC 5.*f,

111 Ihij Keb.Mujr.AugNo,

s* •fiiÿS

4 61U*
1,700,000
4,278,000 HPfddo

Iatereolonial Coal Oo. 800. rco
______________________  218.730

Laareatifln Paper Co.......................... I .Oou.ooo
Laorentldf Paper, Pfd............................ 1.400,000
Lak. of th. Woods Co............................. 2/00.000

th- Woods Mill. Co., Pd. ..
I W i relees Telegraph Oo.......

y Companies Com...................

«ni. si. i-.ui a s.s.m

skfe-
„ *' do Com
Moatreal street Hallway..........

loatrea ! Telegraph....................
national Salt Com........................

7<Preferreddo

it* in.
IJ*lake of

Mar eon 
Meckay

1,600,000 
6.000,000 

50,000.000
.......... S 0.0011,000

...................... 14 /» 1.000
Pfd...........  | 7,000/100

&9S

Tooiuo
7,000,000

ss
Uod' (ï™........................ VSS-S7i

'i.i«,.Ast™, «oJTS,c«::,x; «:?$:»?

OgUvt, Pleur MUli Ob............. I jato'ooo
U Pfd..................... 2,000/100

SSffl•USB
1,200 000

SF'm
«.00 .0»

Hi:
6 31 ul.Oet

JulyPfd

Mar.dun HepDee, 
Keb.MayAug.No»
MchJan.8cp.Dee

Fnb.MayAug.No» 

Jan Apl. Jul.Uc 

June Deeembei

12* lit 
Vl> 90J4 30
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.... 104

d Pfd
:u

.. lurch.
I'll li.ll .................. ..
............... I Jan A pi Ju Uet.

*127 j " do’ dc

11",* Mar.juf Sep Dee 

May. November 
1042 Jan. Apl. Jul.Uet 
... Jan.Apl.Jul Oct.

:: SMSiaSS
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!'

II* 1

SSravlVii!,
{rtnidad 1 .-ctrte Hy ..............
tsla City nptd Transit Oo. 
»„da..r . Preferred...

wBt'kâiiwâÿ Oo

Co.... 3
6 IN)
4 67

I

1,

Ü*

il, IPrie per Share | Anneal. • These i*nres areeorreeted from last Govt. Bank Statement JULY Slut, 1908.•Q*n#ii>. tHones of per

186,007

!»
.........'MSS

iBB ...
in;'»o ^ ........

'X..
J3

1,300/100
2.000,000

..

EE
7 000/MN)

00,474

.sas
r.rnSii «ra.il.

l-Effl ..........

jffigo ::::
750,000

•Ss•»<m
2 j 181,607

capital 
paid up.

âi ?
2.044 000
3,031 ft:*

8 80Ô.C00
1/WO. 000

2.866,760 2 388.860
2.000,000 1,200,000
8,400,895 8,400. S»ft
1,600.000 M<0,006

344.073 498/100
6,000,000 1.400 000
1.000.000 1.000.1100
8.000.000 8,000.000

14.400.000 10,000.000

wm.onr mo.orw
2,818,200 8.7 <9.120 
1,600.000 0.50.000
4,600,010 2,500,000

180,000 176,000
828,317 ...................

‘1.800.004' 1.061.000
3 000.000 3,000,000
1 882.620 473,180

1.000,000 
400.006 
129,316
297.070 

8.080,290

3/01,000i sa
650 000

4. 0*
8.778,7*8) 

1 8,288 
s/xw.oro 
2.600 0 0

1,000.000
48.000
76.000
10.006

8 386 21N)

1.100,00(1 
070,00(1 

1.101.000 
•280/XW
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32.44
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I 0 228 00 
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IIMi
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.J3
OO100
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100

97.22

42 51 
100 00 
32.60

100
100

132 00

1(81

100 00 
22.60 
22.76

M
10*i
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UK)I ■
11)0II 1.0(1 260 00

IM31.66
507U7

INI 14ft 6Ô40 100
10013.48

26.68 100 168 00
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22 60 
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When Interest 
dee

11 Jen.
11 Jely

1

1 A &! M I
1 Jen

I Jan. Î jiiiy

!i“: 1 Jely 
1 Oel.

Amount 
oete tending.

BSS2K3S
Redeemable at 111 
do 10' after lyri 

Redeem J.le at III 
Redeem aple at lei
Kedeemai-le et Us
A accrual interest 
Redeemable el HI

Where Interest peyeble.

| New Toth or London...................

Ranh of Montreal. Mnotreel 
Merchant* Bank of Oen., Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal ........

Bank of Montreal, Montreal.... 

Bk. of N. Beotia., H al. or Montreal

Oomoanv's Offline Montreal 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal.......
| Bank of Montreal, Ixmdon. Rug.

•« " Montreal....
I Union Bank, Hallfas. or Bank 
l of Nora Beotia, Mo'fl orTVnto 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal

Montreal and !<ondon.......................
Bk.of Montreal, MonVI or London 
Bank of Montreal, 8t. John, N.B.
| Bank of Scotland, London ........

Windsor Hotel. Montreal...............
Bank of Montreal. Montreal........

lO.'J ReddeemableatlM 
ter ,lan. 1st, 111al

103

107
llfl Redeemable alll] 

after Jane ,| 
Redeemable at 1* 
Redeemable all*

yearly

103

afterire*

wT
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UMt
quota- RKMAKlg.

>
Bfi

$W

Rate of 
Inter eet

BUN U8. ‘If
cjomm.rMal Gable

<Jaa. Colored Cotton Uo. ..
Canada Paper (Jo................

Bell Telephone Oo ................
UommW n Goal (Jo ................
Domlln n Cotton no .... 
finnilelo ATeatlleCoZ do

do <J 
do h

Dominion I ron A Steel (Jo.................

•In
do

Oo.............
Oo ....

Hallfas Tramway 
Intercolonial Goal 
I.eurentid* Pel.. ...........

onlraorenoy G >tton.........
Montreal Gee On ...
Montreal Light, Ileal and Power 
Montreal Street Hr.oo ..............

M

Nora Beotia Steel A Coal Oo ... 
Ogilvie Flour Mill Co..................

A Ont. Nar. Oo..............Richelieu 
Royal Kleetrle
St. John Railway..........
Toronto Hallway ....................

Windsor Hotel .. ...
Winnipeg Klee Street Railway. .. 
Toledo Ry. A Light Oo........

àOo- ...

*

Date of 
Redemption.

| 1 Jan., i397.

2 Apl., 1902 
1 May, 1917

I Apl., 1926 
1 Mob., 1913. 
1 Jan., 1916

ï Jafy, i«9 :

1 Jan,, 1916 
1 Apl., 1916.

« .mlv.1921 
1 July, 193-2 
l Meh.,19W 
1 Aug. 1922 
1 May, 1922

1 July,
1 June, 1932

1 Meh.,1916..
Oct., 1914 

1 May, 1926.
1 July, 1914 

81 Ang. ,1921

2 J*1y, 1912
1 JalyV 1912" 
1 Jaly, 1909 
1 July. 1909

1931.

1

n66

.

ft

■ I

[FIRE]

ffimnait^mrriran
Jiuuranrp (Company

Nrro|urh
CAPITAL

$1500,000
NET SURPLUS

5.84JL907
ASSETS

12,080.705
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
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